
the therapeutic safety margin is large. However, seems
reasonable that the number of post-therapeutic hypothy
roid patients and the numberof recurrencesare influenced
by the actual dose to the target tissue. Moreover, there are
additional aspects that suggest the use of minimal activity
to cure the disease. Overtreatmentmeans unnecessary ra
diation exposure for the patient, which is obviously unde
sirable, especially for younger patients, and for the envi
ronment. In European countries, which require the
patients to remain in a ward until their whole-body activity
has declined beneath a low limit (e.g., approximately 75
MBq â€˜@â€˜Iin Germany), the duration of stay and costs of
treatment correlate with the administered level of activity.
The optimalconcept is applicationof a disease-determined
dose. Depending on the kind of diseaseâ€”Plummer's,
Graves', toxic adenoma, or euthyroid goiterâ€”different
dosesare intended(19â€”21).The optimalvalue of those
doses is, however, still under discussion (22â€”24).Never
theless,doseplanningis requiredand is performedby
measurement of the kinetics of a tracer iodine activity. In
this study, all relevant aspects of dose planning correlated
with iodine kinetics were investigated. Finally, the thera
peutic outcome and actual applied dose are correlated.

Thyroiduptake measurements were performedon 246 patients,
who undeq@vet*radlolodine therapyfor benign disease upto 192
hr afteroralap@ation of altherthe testactivfty(7 MBci)or the
thera@c activity(150-1100MBa).Usingthecompletesetof
uptake va1u8s,the cumulated activity in the thyroid was calcu
latedand the dose-to-actMtyratio(D/A)deduced.An empiric
f@torwasderived,@whichallowspredictionof the DIAwithhigh
precision,usingonlythe lateuptakemeasurementat 96 hr or
192 hr. The correlationbetween the value calculatedfrom the
completesetof u@akevaluesandthatof onlyoneat 96 hr or
192hrwas R = 0.99and 0.97, respectively.The actMty required
for Intendeddosecanthusr&iab@ibe determinedby a single,
lateuptakemeasurement.Ina secondanalysis,thecorrelation
betweenthe D/A of the test and the therapeuticactMtywas
established.Thereweretwo essentialfindings:Forthosepa
tientswhowerewithoutor understablethyroid-specificmedics
tiontherewasa strongcorrelationbetweenthetwoD/Avalues.
Thetherapeuticvaluewason the averageapprOXimately15%
lowerthan the test ratio,which is assumedto be due to an
enhancediodineturnoverundertherapeuticconditions.In pa
tientswhosemedicationchangeddose to the test studyor
therapy,the measuredtest andtherapeuticD/Awerestrongly
noncorrelated.

J Nuci Med 1993; 34:1632-1638

dioiodine therapy in benign thyroid diseases has
been performed as a routine nuclear medicine procedure
for about 50 yr (1,2). Nevertheless, disagreement exists
about the optimal dose for treatment of the different dis
eases and the concept ofdose planning(3,4). Some centers
neglect the need for dose planning at all and apply standard
activities (5â€”13).Others rely on the 24-hr uptake value or
combine it with an individuallyderived or assumed aver
age-efficient half-time values of thyroid-gland activity
(14â€”16).Finally,somecentersdeterminethekineticsof
test activity over a couple of days (17,18). The precision of
dose prediction is correlated with the number of uptake
measurements and the durationof the study. The diversity
of procedures and the differentintended doses prove that
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MATERIALSAND MEnIODS

Because in the literature relevant terms are occasionally con
fused or not correctly and consistently used, terms used in this
paper are defined in Table 1.

A totalof 246patientswhohadundergoneradioiodinetherapy
because of benign thyroid disease fulfilled the conditions below
andwereanalyzedin detail.Indenteddosesweremostly150Gy
forpatientswithtoxicadenomaor multifocalautonomyand100
ci3@forotherdiseases.

Iodine kinetics were measured both for the test (7 MBq) and
the therapeutic(190-1100MBq)course. All patientsâ€”except
those who were treated mainly for reduction of an euthyroid
goiterâ€”hada completelysuppressedbasalTSH(andinsufficient
response in the TRH challenge) and in case of toxic adenoma
showedeithernonperinodularuptakeor only slightuptake in the

@Tc-pertechnetatescan.
Patientsweresubdividedintothefollowingfivegroups:

1. Toxic adenoma(n = 103patients): three well definedhot
lesions in the @â€œTcscan;

2. MU1tifOca1autonomy (n = 42): >3, mostly vaguely circum
scribed hot lesions;



ActMtyMBqMeasure ofnumberofradioactivenudeiDoseGyEnergy/mass

(depositedintissue)ti,2Time

of declineto half of the lnftIaIvalue. Makesdense
only for an analyticallydefinedmathematical
function (e.g.,monoexponentlal).Cumulated

activity
(= tlme-actMtyintegral)MBqIhrJ

actMty(t)-dt.(t time)
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@ timei - - - extrapolated

TABLE I
Definitionof ImportantTechnicalTern@nology

3. Disseminatedautonomouslyfunctioningthyroid (n = 29):
essentially homogeneous activity accumulation, no cvi
denceof Graves'disease;

4. Graves' disease(n = 24):diagnosisrelyingon typicalcorn
binations of clinical signs (endocrine orbitopathy), labora
tory parameters (Thyrotropin Receptor Autoantibodies
(TRAB)) and ultrasonography (echopemc pattern); and

5. Euthyroidgoiter(n= 48),treatedmainlyforsizereduction,
someinsignificantautonomymightbe present.

The separationof Groups1, 2 and 3 is somewhatarbitrary
because a more or less continuous spectrum of autonomy is
presentin these patients.The discriminationbetweenGroups1
and 2 or 2 and 3 was performed taking the precision of the
volumetry into consideration. On the other hand, neither the
results of this study nor its conclusions are influenced by the
definitionof these groups.

All groups were subdivided into patients who were either with
out medicationor underunchangedthyroid-specificmedication
and those who had a reductionin thyrostaticmedicationwithin 4
wkpriorto thetestexamination.Somepatientsweretreatedwith
levothyroxineto suppress perinodular tissue. This medication
was required to be constant for at least 6 wk. Data were analyzed
for all patientsand for the groupsseparatelyas a functionof
thyroidmass.

Theadministerediodineactivitywasmeasuredbeforeandthy
roiduptakewasmeasured8, 24,32,48,72,96and192hrafteroral
applicationwith a 3â€•x 3â€•NaI(Tl)detector.For the highthera
peutic levels of radioiodine,a lead shield was used in frontof the
detector to reduce the count rate and avoid dead-time effects.
Scatterfromthe patient'sbodywas shieldedwith a 5-cmthick
lead shield. In a thorough investigation using tissue-equivalent
(water)scatterphantoms,the responseof the two set-upswas
compared for a variety of activity distributions. Results agreed
within 1% for reasonable conditions (activity in the thyroid
activity in the rest of the body). These conditions were always

fulfilledat 24 hr or later.
Thedetectorsensitivitywascheckeddailyusingamockiodine

standard (â€˜33Ba)for which count rates were determined daily prior
topatientinvestigations.Theuptakevalueswerenotcorrectedfor
radioactivedecay because the amountof 1311actuallypresent in
the thyroid is relevant for dose calculation.

Figure 1 displays a sketch of a typical time-activity curve.
Uptake valueswere used to calculatethe cumulatedactivityrep
resented by the areaunderthe graphin the figure.For this calcu
lation,a computercodewas usedto calculatetheintegralfrom0
to 192hrdirectlyfromthedataby interpolation.Thecontribution
for192hrto infinitywas calculatedusinganexponentialfunction
fitted to the uptake values measured between 72â€”192hr. The

doses per unit activity(D)achievedunder test and therapycon
ditionswere comparedfor the test (D@)and the therapeutic(D@J
activity and were expressed as relative differences d = (DECâ€”
D@,J/D@.

Volumeestimationswerebasedon resultsof thethyroidscan
as well as on sonography. The area of the hot lesion(s) in the
scintigram was used and combined with the ventral-dorsal diam
eter determinedby ultrasonography.The volume was calculated
employing the ellipsoid formula:

Volume = â€˜ir/6X height x depth x width.

Themassofthe lesionwascalculatedfromultrasonographyinthe
case of unifocal autonomy. In the case of multiple unifocal le
sions, individualmasses were added. MU1tifOCa1lesions requirea
morecomplicatedapproach.For the otherdiseases, the target
volumewas identicalto the thyroid,forwhichthe volumewas
again calculated according to the ellipsoid equationwith the height
andwidthtakenfromthe scintigramandthe depthmeasuredin
the sonogram. Errors in volume measurementmay be relatively
high for large multinodular thyroids or in the case of multifocal
autonomy.However, all comparisonsin the presentpaperrely on
intraindividual ratios and are therefore independent from uncer
tainties in the measured value of the thyroid mass.

U

FiGURE 1. Sketth of radiolodinekineticsin the thyrokiglandor
anautonomouslesion,representedbyiodineuptakemeasuredover
the thyroid.The constantin the equationis a well definedphysical
constantdependingonlyon the emfttingnududeandthe absorbing
material. â€˜f'is an empiricalfactorthat correctsfor differencesbe
tweenthe kineticsof a traceranda therapeuticactivity.

A = f*const*M*D/I
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No Change in Medication
202 Patients

Dose Difference

Tox.Ad. Muit.Aut. Diss.Aut. Goiter Graves' D. all

U Test@ Therapy Tox. Ad. Mult. Aut. Diss. Aut. Goiter Graves' D. all

FIGURE 2. Comparisonofaveragethyroldiodineuptakevalues
afterapplicationofthetest andthetherapeuticactivity.Onlypatients
withno,orunchanged,thyrOid-SpecifiCmedicationareinduded.

RESULTS

The study was designed to answer three questions: (1)
What is the correlation between test and therapeutic activ
ity kinetics, and in particular, how does the D/A change?
(2) Is there an easy-to-achieve parameter that predicts
DIA?And finally,(3) how does the clinicaloutcome de
pend on the applied dose?

Correlation BetweenTest and Therapeutic Activity
KInetics

Figures 2 and 3 compare the average maximum uptake
and effective half-life (T1@)that were measured under test
and therapeutic conditions. These parameterswere found
to be only slightly different. They were consistently
changed in a manner that can be interpreted as an en
hanced turnover which we assume is due to radiationef
fects of the therapeuticactivity. A proof for this hypothesis

FiGURE 3. Comparisonofaverageiodinehatf-1@evalues(fitted
tothedataofandafter72 hr)afterapplicationofthetestorthe
therapeuticactivity.Onlypatientswithno,orw@iunchanged,thy
rokl-spedficmedicationareinduded.

FiGURE 4. Averageoftheratiosofintendeddose(calculatedon
thebasisoftraceractivities)andactualapplieddose.Numbersare
identicaltotheaverageoftherelativedifferencebetweentheD/Afor
iodineof traceror therapeuticactivity.

could not be derived from our data, however. In contrast,
analysis of patients with a change in thyroid-specific mcd
icationbetween test andtherapycourse demonstratedonly
a weak correlation between the test and therapy values.
Changes in T@ andmaximumuptakefor those patients are
in the order of 30%or more in each direction.

The most importantvalue seen from the practical point
of view is the D/A, which is strongly correlated between
test and therapy course in those patients under stable thy
roid-specific or without thyroid-specific medication.

Figure 4 compares this D/A. It is decreased on an aver
age of 15%undertherapeuticconditions independentof the
kind ofdisease. The standard deviation is Â±5%.Therefore,
the empirical factor f of Figure 1 is 1/1.15 = 0.85.

Correlation of Parameters
The correlationof all availableparameterswith D/A was

investigated. According to the pragmatic concept of fol
lowing parameters, a linear correlation with the activity
predicted from the complete test course was assumed:
half-life of thyroid activity decline (T1@),maximum uptake
(Um@yJ,mass of lesion or thyroid (M) and M/(Um@ â€T̃m),
W(U@h â€˜@ Table 2 summarizes these results.

The most relevant parameter is obviously the mass of
the lesion, whereas there is no correlation at all between
the necessary activity and the maximal uptake. However,
as pointed out earlier, the actualmaximaluptake is difficult
to determine. In the present study it is derived from a
smooth fit to the measured data.

Overall, the correlation of the above tested parameters
and the therapeuticactivity derived from the complete set
of uptake measurements was disappointing. On the other
hand, measurement of all the uptake values for the test
course is time-consuming for clinical staff and expensive
because of travel expenses and travel time required by
patients. The study therefore tried to establish an easily

Tox.Ad. Mult.Aut. Dlss.Aut. Goiter Graves' D.

U Test@ Therapy

all
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202 Patients



ActMtyA = B s Variable+CIndependent

Correlationparameter
Function B C coefficientnMass

A = B . M + C 12.7 252 0.71246Umax
A = B . Umax + C 0.60 515 0.02246T1,@

A = B.T1,@+ C â€”87.5 1014 â€”0.26246W(U24
hr TipJ A B W(U24Pwâ€˜TipJ + C 1735 8 0.71193M/QJ@

-T1,@J A = B - M/(U@. T1,@J+ C 1670 4 0.74246MAim
hr A = B . M/U98hr 2.46 â€” 0.97175PM@192hr

A=B-M/U1@ 1.62 â€” 0.99175Correlation

derivedfromcompletetestcourseover9days.achievable

parameterthat predicts D/A with sufficient ac- at 96 Â±2 hr and 192 Â±4 hr. An excellent correlationwcuracy.
found in the 175patients in whom the time conditionswereThe

measurementofmaximum uptakewell known in thefulfilled:literature
seems to be problematicfor two reasons. First, to . .@@

determine maximum uptake, a large number of measure- actWlty@ â€”const(t) xmassments
are needed to hit the rightmoment. In addition, no x dose[Sv@/uptake(t)information

exists about T@, which is of at least equal
importance for the cumulated activity that determines D/A. const (96 Kr) = 2.46 Â±0.24 [(MBq x %)/(g xSv)]We

therefore evaluated whether a late uptake value is a const (1% hr) = 1.62 Â±0.13 [(MBq x %)/(.gx Sv)].
suitable parameter.After a longer time penod, e.g., ontheorder

of 100hr, an errorin the time schedule of 1 or 2 hr is The correlationwas better than 0.97 for the 96-hruptakeof
decreasingeffect because there is no rapidchange in the value (Fig. 5A) and better than 0.99 for the 192-hrdatadeclining

activity curve. From the practicalpoint of view, point (Fig. SB). The empiricallydeterminedproportionalitythese
uptake values are therefore stable for timing errors. constants given in the formula have a s.d. of <10%.In

addition, assuming mathematically similar functions, factors were found to be independent of goitervolume,late
uptake is proportionalto maximumuptake. Moreover, maximumuptake, T@ of the iodine turnover, thesexlate
uptake is influencedby T1@in the rightdirection:e.g., age of the patient, the total amountof activity anddosea

small T1,@is correlatedwith a low cumulatedactivity and the kindof disease. These empiricparametersderivedfromreduces
the late uptake value. We empirically evaluated 175patients have alreadybeen used for more than 2yrthe

correlationof cumulated activity and the uptakevalue were found to give excellent agreementbetween the96-hA4000B4000@i'.:.'.'

.H..''' .â€˜.1''â€¢

â€˜ . . . . .@ . . . .
@ . .@ . . .

@ I@@lII1@ /

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 0 1000 2000 3000 4000

activity derived from 96h-uptake fMBqJ activity derived from 192h-uptake(MBqJ

TABLE 2
Resultsof Correlationof Various Parametersand Thyroidal D/A for Radioiodine

FiGURE 5. ScatteredpiotcompanngtheactMtycalculatedfromthetraceractivitykinetics(compietedataset)and(A)theuptakevalue
after96 Â±2 hr or (B)the uptakevalueafter192 Â±4 hr. In bothgroups175datapairswerekiduded.
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CorrectOverUnderOutcome
criteria dosagedosagedosage

Si and s2 = statisticallysignificantdifferenceon the 1 or 2 o level,
@ely.

autonomy developed hypothyroidism. Two of three cases
with recurrence had been undertreated. Of the four pa
tients with Graves' disease who developed hypothyroid
ism, three had been overtreated. Recurrences occurred
independent from dose but was quite high in undertreated
patients. Outcomes for all study patients based on dosage
are illustrated in Table 4. â€œSuccessover allâ€•includes all
patients inwhom autonomywas eliminatedor reduced to a
clinically unimportant extent and comprises the outcome
criteria success, partial success and hypothyroidism. Al
though the numbers are low, it is clear that recurrence
occurs in underdosed patients, and hypothyroidism occurs
in overdosed patients.

The relatively high incidence of recurrence is due to
intended application of low dosage known to be on the
lower end of therapeuticconcepts. Our goal was to avoid
unnecessary hypothyroidism and use minimum amounts
necessary. Following the study, intended doses were in
creased to 200 Gy for toxic adenoma and 150Gy for Plum
mer's disease.

DISCUSSION

Precise dose planning for radioiodine therapy requires
significant effort. Such planning often was neglected in the
past and only standardactivities applied. Since the current
trend is toward enhanced consciousness for radiationrisk,
precise planning is required just for ethical reasons (25). In
this study we compared the effective half-life for iodine in
the thyroid, the maximal iodine uptake and the D/A deter
mined with the tracer and the therapeutic activity. For
patients with stable thyroid-specffic medication, these
three parameters changed slightly but significantly, in a
way thatcan be interpretedas enhanced iodine turnover.A
strong intraindividualcorrelationbetween the test and the
therapy course was found in these patients, which is in
disagreement with Creutzig and Hundeshagen (26) who
reported no significant change on the average but a poor
correlation in 46 patients, a comparatively small number.
Decreased T1@(27,28) and reducedmaximaluptakevalues
(28-30) are common findings. However, the methodology
of the former studies usually excluded the reliable inter
pretationof minor changes. Either the numberof patients
was low and there was no intraindividualcomparisonper

OutcomecritarlaCorrectdosageOver dosageUnderdosageSuccess7

(50%)12(55%)8(32%)Partial
success3 (21%)4(18%)7(28%)Hypothyroidism1

(7%)1 (5%)2(8%)Success
overallI 1(79%)17(77%)17(68%)Recurrence3

(21%)5 (23%)8(32%)

and 192-hrvalues. In addition,a checkwith a control group TABLE 4
Outcomefor ftJIPatientsBasedon Dosageof 100 patients investigated with the test course as de

scn@bedin the section â€œMaterialsand Methods,â€•resulted
in the same constants. The majoruncertaintyin dose plan
ning is now the determination of the mass of the target
volume.

clinical outcome
Outcome was evaluated 12 mo post-therapy in 153 pa

tients (unifocal autonomy: 61, multifocal autonomy: 33,
disseminated autonomy: 16, Graves' disease: 16, euthyroid
goiter: 27). We were unable to evaluate the remaining93
patients because their records were not available to use.
Criteriafor outcome evaluationwere divided into four cat
egories. Success was defined as euthyroidism, normaliza
tion of scintigramor a hot lesion turningto a cold lesion.
Partial success was defined as residual warm lesion but
proof of irrelevance of the autonomy by laboratory, sup
pression scintigraphy and clinical findings. H@pothymid
Lrmincluded subclinical hypothyroidism defined by normal
thyroxine and triiodothyronine serum levels but increased
basal TSH or overstimulation after TRH. Recurrence in
eluded all patients that did not fit the other three categories.

We furthercategorized the patients by achieved thera
peutic dose: correct dosage, overdosage, andunderdosage.
Correct dosage was defined as disease-specificstandard
dose Â±20%;overdosage and underdosage are results
above or below these limits. Table 3 correlates the out
come for patients with toxic adenomawith the therapeutic
dose actually administered. Overtreatment and undertreat
mentwere in partprecipitatedby empiricaldeviations from
the proposal of the test course, which were chosen accord
ing to clinical experience in patients with recurrence, for
example. â€œSuccessover allâ€•includes all patients in whom
autonomy was eliminated or reduced to a clinically unim
portant extent and comprises the outcome criteria success,
partial success and hypothyroidism. Note that rate of re
currence is higher for low doses. However, statistical sig
nificance could not be established because of the low num
ber.

In diagnoses other than toxic adenoma, results were as
follows. In the two patients with euthyroid goiter who
developed hypothyroidism, both had been overtreated. In
patients with multifocal autonomy, two developed hypo
thyroid within 1 yr following therapy and both had been
overtreated. Four of seven patients with recurrence had
been undertreated. None of the patients with disseminated

TABLE 3
Outcomefor Toxic Adenoma Dependingon Applied Dose

Success20 (57%)31(54%)$1(36%)@'Partial
success6 (17%)7 (12%)5117(28%)s1Hypothyroidism2

(@%)s19 (18%)51@2(3%)@Success
overall28 (80%)47 (82%)41(67%)Recurrence7

(20%)10 (18%)51@Q (33%)S1
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formed or the thyroid relevant conditions were changed or
not documented (6,16,17,26â€”2830,31).Maurer et al. (17)
measured the tracerkinetics over a long period of time, up
to 12 days, and Seed and Jaffe (28) proposed measure
ments for more than seven days. In the present study,
kinetics were investigated over nine days for both the test
and the therapeutic activity. The change in radioiodineki
netics was therefore reliably introduced into the activity
calculation which might explain the good correlation of
data.

As pointed out by Berding and Schicha (16), stable (bor
derline euthyroid) conditions are the prerequisite that al
lows dose planning and optimal therapy. Study findings
strongly confirm this statement. Changes in thyroid-spe
cffic medication in close correlation to test or therapy
course resulted in an uncontrolled dose.

The rateofrecurrence andthe incidence of hypothyroid
ism in patientsafterradioiodinetherapyare stronglystudy
dependent (19,30,32â€”36)for several reasons. There is a
well known geographic dependency in thyroid disease be
cause of the differentamounts of alimentaryiodine intake
that occur in different geographic locations which might
interfere with the therapeutic outcome. Methodological
problems also exist. For example, definitions may differ
among studies, and some are not clear at all. Success may
be defined as â€œabsenceof hyperthyroid laboratory val
ues,â€•as â€œpositiveTRH stimulation test,â€•as â€œanormal
scan,â€•or, in the case of focal disease, as â€œahot lesion
turning to cold.â€•The incidence of hypothyroidism in pa
tients strongly depends on the delay between therapy and
follow-up. Evaluation of patients at late time points is
difficult, however. In addition to multiple dropouts, a sig
nificant number of patients, at least in Germany, are found
to be underlevothyroxinemedication,forunknownreasons.

We reexamined our patients 12 mo after therapy and
detected only a few cases of early hypothyroidism. Corn
pared to the literature (19,30,33,34,37), this rate is at the
lower end of incidence of hypothyroidism. Patients with
early hypothyroidism typically are found after high doses,
which is in agreementwith Alevizaki et al. (38) that early
hypothyroidism is dose-dependent, whereas late hypothy
roidism may be of more complex origin (39).

The study illustratesa strong correlationbetween kinet
ics of the test activity and the therapeutic activity, indicat
ing that therapeutic dose induced by therapeutic activity
can be reliably predicted from a test activity. In addition,
the study established an appropriateand easy method to
determine the activity required to deposit the intended
dose. Only one late uptake measurement is necessary.
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I â€œnuclear medicine, the treatment
of thyrotoxicosis with radioactive

iodine is considered the quintessential
therapeutic intervention (1,2). None
would doubt that this therapy can be
effective; nevertheless, after half a
century and treatment of hundreds of
thousands of patients, the indications,
patient selection, goals of therapy and
dose selection remain highly contro
versial, varying greatly from country
to country and institution to institu
tion (1â€”12).

Bockisch et al. (13) bring a number
of these points into striking relief.
Their study population differs greatly
from that usually encountered in the
United States, in that there was a rel
ative paucity of Graves' disease and a
high frequency of unifocal, multifocal
or diffuse autonomy as the cause of
hyperthyroidism. In addition, a signif
icant number of euthyroid patients
who were not candidates for surgery
were treated with radioiodine to
shrink goiters.

Thyrotoxicosis due to a wide range
of etiologies is potentially treatableby
radioiodine, but it is necessary to cx
dude, by quantitative or qualitative
tracer studies, patients for whom this
would be inappropriate (e.g., those
with factitious thyrotoxicosis, de
structive thyroiditis and markedly cx
panded iodine pool leading to low up
take) (1,Z7).

Radioiodine therapy is remarkably
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safe, as it must be for radiotherapeutic
intervention in a benign condition for
which alternative therapies exist
(1,Z 10,14â€”16).With the exception of
hypothyroidism, side effects are un
common, but may include radiation
thyroiditis, temporaryexacerbationof
thyrotoxicosis, nausea, vomiting and
anorexia (1,2@,15,17,18). Radioiodine
treatment of Graves' disease may re
suIt in an exacerbation of ophthahnop
athy although the data are by no
means consistent (19,20). There has
been a disproportionate concern for
radiation-induced carcinogenesis, leu
kemogenesis, mutagenesis and terato
genesis. The riskof thyroidcancer fol
lowing radioiodine therapy is reduced
(1,Z14). The risks of leukemia and
other malignancyare eitherno greater
than in appropriate control popula
tions, or they are marginally in
creased.Little or no convincingdata
exist for radioiodine therapy causing
increases in infertilityor mutagenesis
and teratogenesis in subsequent preg
nancies above the relatively high
background incidence of these phe
nomena (1,2 7,10,15,16), with the cx
ception of risk of intrauterinethyroid
ablationwhen radioiodine is adminis
tered during pregnancy (when the
ability of fetal thyroidal iodine con
centrationhas developed) (21). While
risk cannot be said to be nonexistent,
failure to convincingly demonstrate
these effects contrasts with the small,
but by no means trivial,morbidityand
even mortality that may result from
untreated thyrotoxicosis, untoward
reactions to antithyroid drugs and an
esthetic and surgical complications

and catastrophes (1,2). There is a
growing recognition, particularly in
the U.S., that younger patients, in
cluding women in the reproductive
age group and even children, may be
suitable candidates for radioiodine
therapy (1â€”3,5,10,16).

The goal of therapy when treating
thyrotoxicosis is prompt, predictable
elimination of the hypersecretory en
docrine state with a single dose of ra
dioiodine (1,2 7). Controversy arises
about whether hypothyroidism fol
lowing radioiodine therapy is a com
plication or otherwise negative end
point (1,2,8,12,15,17,18,22). Because
modern thyroid stimulating hormone
(TSH) assays are a highly sensitive
and specific means to diagnose post
131! hypothyroidism at an early phase

andphysiologically adjustthyroidhor
mone replacement, hypothyroidism
cannot be considered a serious nega
tive outcome. The general availability
of cheap, predictively bioavailable
synthetic thyroid hormone also con
tributes acceptability of hypothyroid
ism as an endpoint. While supraphys
iological hormone replacement may
increase the risk of osteoporosis, syn
thetic thyroid hormone is among the
cheapest and safest drugs available
when administered in appropriate
doses andwith appropriateTSH mon
itoring. Once the dose has been ti
trated, it is usually stable and requires
only infrequent biochemical monitor
ing.

Once selection criteria and thera
peutic goals are defined, the appropri
ate choice of radioiodinedose is most
controversial. Bockisch et al. define
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